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1 INTRODUCTION 

Following the successful conclusion of the project “Building Resilience to Disasters in the Western Balkans 

and Turkey” in 2014, and responding to the needs identified by the beneficiaries, the World Meteorological 

Organization (WMO) in cooperation with the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) is 

initiating a new project “South East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Advisory System” (SEE-MHEWS-

A), which aims to strengthen the existing early warning capacity in the region.  

The Regional Conference on South-East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Systems marked the 

commencement of the SEE-MHEWS-A project. The Regional Conference comprised of three events 

including:  

1. Project kick-off meeting on 5th October 2016;  

2. Workshop on Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) on 6-7th October 2016;  

3. Informal Conference of SEE Directors of NMHSs (ICSEED) meeting on 6-7 October 2016.  



  

The objectives of the conference were to:  

1. Introduce the SEE-MHEWS-A project and its first phase of implementation;  

2. Establish commitment to the project by the Directors of the Hydrometeorological Services;  

3. Provide training on CAP implementation;  

4. Establish cooperative foundation for project implementation.  

Kick-off meeting of the project was hosted by the Meteorological and Hydrological Service of Croatia and 

was attended by 73 experts from potential project beneficiaries and stakeholders (participant list is 

attached as the Annex I).  

2 DESCRIPTION OF THE MEETING 

2.1 Opening Session 

The welcoming addresses of the SEE-MHEWS-A kick-off meeting on 5th October were given by Mr. Petteri 

Taalas, the Secretary-General of World Meteorological Organization, Mr. Ivan Čačić, the President of WMO 

Regional Association VI and Mrs. Nataša Strelec Mahović, the Director of the Meteorological and 

Hydrological Service of Croatia. 

2.2 Session II: Introduction to the South East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Advisory System 
(SEE-MHEWS-A) 

Xu Tang, the Director of the WMO Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction Service introduced the Sendai 

Framework adopted in March 2015. With the framework the UN States agreed on the necessity of 

investing, developing, maintaining and strengthening of human-centered multi-hazard early warning 

systems (MHEWS), including tele-communication systems for hazard and emergency monitoring, simple 

and low-cost early warning equipment and facilities and broadened release channels for disseminating 

warnings, which are tailor-made according to the needs of each user group. Mr. Xu Tang presented the 

WMO contributions and programmes to support DRR/DRM and links to SEE-MHEWS project, bringing out 

also the emerging challenges relevant to the implementation of the Sendai Framework. Furthermore, he 

highlighted the importance of impact based forecasting and the need for separate warning provision, which 

utilizes and incorporates impact and risk information, to identify and inform specific at-risk groups. 

Finally Mr. Tang introduced the International Network for Multi-Hazard Early Warning Systems (IN-

MHEWS), which is a multi-stakeholder partnership conceived and announced by WMO and UNISDR along 

with other key partners (in 2015) established in 2016. IN-MHEWS will facilitate the sharing of expertise and 

good practice on MHEWS and foster coordination, cooperation, and networking with the aim of 

strengthening MHEWS. 

Milan Dacić, WMO Representative for Europe outlined the vision for the SEE-MHEWS-A and the need to 

strengthen the regional cooperation related to provision of timely and accurate weather, climate and 

hydrological forecasts. There is an immediate need to provide forecasters with a set of tools to enable 

quick analysis of potentially hazardous events and to perform what-if scenarios when it comes to impacts 

of hydrological and meteorological events. With the SEE-MHEWS-A project the aim is to build an ICT 

platform, which will contain sufficient amount of observations and prognostic products for the forecasters 

in the areas of meteorology and hydrology. It will constitute an advisory system for NMHSs in the region 

and will help the forecasters to issue better warnings on national level. It will also help to provide 

harmonized warnings in a frequent case of cross-border hazards. 

One of the key elements in SEE-MHEWS-A is a cloud based ICT platform, which is envisaged to include all 

necessary meteorological, hydrological and marine data and different numerical products from as many 



  

operational NWP centers as possible. The aim is to provide several operational model outputs from Global 

Producing Centres for high-resolution forecasts covering entire region if feasible. In addition, the project 

will aim to develop capabilities for state-of-the-art hydrological prediction models to be run on the 

platform for chosen river catchments. There is a need to improve the capacity to perform what-if scenarios, 

by which the hydrological forecasters could easily move the modelled maximum precipitation area into the 

nearby river catchment to trigger the hydrology prediction model there. In addition there is a need for new 

nowcasting tools, followed by appropriate training for forecasters to utilize them. All of these tools should 

be available at the SEE-MHEWS-A ICT platform for forecasting purposes. 

Alasdair Hainsworth, Chief of Disaster Risk Reduction Services Division of WMO discussed the background 

and need for the development of the early warning advisory system in the region including risks and costs 

of disasters and the needs and benefits for investing in disaster risk reduction. The project builds on 

previous work and achievements in the region, and is expected to bring benefits from both financial and 

humanitarian perspectives.  

Paul Davies, Chief Meteorologist at the UK Met Office/representative of WMO TT-IMPACT emphasized the 

importance of development of an impact based MHEWS. In this development a holistic approach is needed 

including the process from weather analyses and forecasting to extraction of relevant information to 

predict hazards followed by impact assessment and mitigation strategies. Partnerships are a vital 

component of an effective impact based MHEWS. Partnerships can deliver remarkable benefits harnessing 

diverse capabilities, but are not always an easy option, as they require a certain amount of resolve and 

courage.  

James Douris, Project Officer from the Disaster Risk Reduction Services Division of WMO presented the 

outcomes of the EU funded IPA project ‘Building Resilience to Disasters in the Western Balkans and Turkey’. 

During the project implementation the NMHS’s capabilities in hazard data handling and harmonization of 

data management systems as well as forecasting of extremes were improved. Furthermore the project 

contributed to the strengthening of the cooperation of regional hydrometeorological community and 

relationships with civil protection stakeholders as well as increased engagement of national and regional 

partners. One of the most important outcomes of the project was the assessment of the NMHSs capacities 

and the needs relevant for EWSs and a roadmap to develop a regionally owned MHEWS.  

Sari Lappi, the Project Manager from WMO/FMI Project Office gave an introduction to the Phase 1 of the 

SEE-MHEWS-A project. The project will be implemented by the WMO and funded by the USAID (with 

budget of 580,000 USD). The first phase of the project will aim at reaching a consensus of Directors of 

participating NMHSs on the scope and technical content of the SEE-MHEWS-A and development of the 

detailed implementation plan for the SEE-MHEWS-A to be adopted by NMHS directors. During the one year 

long phase 1 the Regional Conference on South-East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Systems 

(October 2016), number of thematic workshops (January-May 2017) and final regional conference (June 

2017) will be organized.  

The potential beneficiaries of the project are Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Montenegro, 

Serbia, Kosovo (UNSCR 1244/99), the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Turkey, Slovenia, Bulgaria, 

Greece, Cyprus, Hungary, Romania, Moldova, Ukraine, Israel and Jordan. In addition to the project 

beneficiaries, it will be necessary to engage a number of stakeholder organizations (ECMWF, EUMETSAT, 

EUMETNET, World Bank, ESSL, JRC, ISRBC, DMC-SEE, CIMA, GIZ, other NMHSs etc.).  

For the implementation of Phase 1, the project will set up a team of the technical experts to support the 

development of the implementation plan. Nominations from all the participating countries will be 

requested for the technical expert team, which will contribute to the development of the implementation 

plan based on the needs of participating NMHSs. In addition nominations for the members to the advisory 



  

group from stakeholder organizations to review and advice on the development of the implementation 

plan will be requested.  

2.3 Session III: Learning from the disasters 

Oliver Romevski, the Director and Zoran Dimitrovski, the State Advisor on Meteorology from the 

Hydrometeorological Service of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia discussed a severe storm 

followed by urban floods in Skopje in August 2016. Extremely heavy rain followed by the floods collapsed 

streets, submerged vehicles and trapped motorists and homeowners, most of who were caught by surprise. 

22 people were killed and 77 injured in what is described as the worst flooding disaster in a half-century to 

hit Skopje. The Hydrometeorological Service provided a storm warning one day ahead of the storm, but the 

intensity of it was not forecasted.  

Marc Wehaibe, Director of Lebanese Meteorological Department discussed the intense sandstorm that 

affected Lebanon and other countries in the region in September 2015. Usually the sand storms are typical 

for the spring period, and are most often short in duration. The storm in September 2015 was exceptional 

in severity, timing and duration. The storm caused reduced visibility, affected the functioning of businesses 

and caused health impacts including respiratory-related deaths in Lebanon.     

Klemen Bergant, the Director of Slovenian National Meteorological Service presented freezing rain events 

in Slovenia focusing on a severe event in January-February 2014. Freezing rain is a common winter 

phenomena in Slovenia but usually limited to a small area. The event in 2014 was one of the largest 

documented natural disasters in the country, with 70 % of the area of the country affected. The economic 

losses were significant in many sectors, with the total damage estimated as high as 429.4 M€. Even though 

warnings on the heavy snow and freezing rain were issued by Slovenian National Meteorological Service, 

several needs for improvement were identified after the event. The freezing rain has to be included on the 

list of natural disasters for which risk assessment is developed. Numerical Weather Prediction tools need to 

be modernized to be able to better predict freezing rain, as there was only weak signal on the freezing rain 

in medium range forecasts. Finally, special users (e.g. electricity suppliers) would significantly benefit from 

specific freezing rain related products. 

2.4 Session IV: Cooperation with regional partners and stakeholders  

Bob Turner, International Manager from the UK Met Office presented the UK Met Office Multi-Hazard 

Initiatives including the UK Natural Hazard Partnership, support to UNHCR’s ‘Winter Cell’ and WMO’s 

SWFDP EA and nowcasting field modification including lessons learned from these initiatives.  

Luigi D'Angelo, Italian Civil Protection representative through his remote intervention shared experiences 

from Italian Civil Protection. He underlined the need to engage crucial national and regional stakeholders in 

the process of defining the multi-hazard early warning advisory system.  

Ivan Čačić, the President of the WMO Regional Association VI presented the vision for the organizational 

platform and consortium of operations for SEE-MHEWS-A. The ITC platform, which is the key element of 

the SEE-MHEWS-A will include all the available data, information and products from multiple sources 

(global producing centres, European meteorological networks, stakeholder organizations and national 

networks) to be utilized by the forecasters of NMHSs. The platform will also allow forecasters in 

participating countries to communicate with each other for achieving harmonized warnings in the region. 

Furthermore three clusters of operations oriented from north-west to south-east in the region are planned 

to improve the cooperation between participating countries, especially during cross-border hazards. In case 

of hazardous event, when for example one country is forecasting severe storm resulting floods, which are 



  

about to effect a neighbour country as well, the clusters of operation will function in dynamic manner to 

respond to the cross-border cooperation needs relevant for that particular hazard at it’s changing pattern.  

Paul Pilon, the Chief of Hydrological Forecasting and Water Resources Division of WMO gave a 

presentation on the Flash Flood Guidance System (FFGS) and FFGS regional projects including Black Sea and 

Middle East FFG and South East Europe FFG relevant for the region. FFGS aims at enhancing the NMHSs 

capacity to issue flash flood warnings and alerts to mitigate the adverse impacts of hydrometeorological 

hazards by utilizing state-of-the-art hydrometerological forecasting models, improving collaboration 

between NMHSs and Emergency Management Agencies, providing extensive training to forecasters and 

fostering regional development and collaboration. The Flash Flood Hydrometeorologist Training 

Programme where experts from number of SEE-MHEWS-A project beneficiaries are involved was 

presented. Furthermore, the FFGS products relevant for recent flash flood events in the region were 

presented.   

Eric Petermann, the EUMETNET Executive Director advised to set achievable and measurable goals with the 

SEE-MHEWS-A project. An effective MHEW system is built on a complex set of partnerships and should take 

into account variety of data including atmospheric, hydrological, geological, coastal, urban development 

and social data that can influence vulnerability. Partners are not only earth sciences institutions, but also 

the stakeholders: civil protection and city councils as the major responders but also infrastructure 

managers, transport authorities, and others who ultimately take decisions in the collaborative framework.  

Michael Staudinger, the Director of the Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics of Austria 

presented the EUMETNET MeteoAlarm which aims to make meteorological and hydrological warnings 

visible and understandable and harmonize the warnings systems across Europe. He discussed the types of 

MeteoAlarm warnings in national and subnational level, cooperation between the members and 

homogenization of the forecasters work as part of MeteoAlarm activities. Furthermore he presented the 

ARISTOTLE and INCA projects and possible synergies with SEE-MHEWS-A project. 

Juhani Damski, the Director General of Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) presented Nordic experiences 

on development of operative weather and warning services. He discussed the specific hazards that have 

affected Finland, and FMI’s response to them as well as LUOVA, the Finnish monitoring center for natural 

disasters. Furthermore he gave examples of Nordic co-operation between NMHSs including joint 

production of numerical weather predictions and acquisition of supercomputers and the Northern Europe 

Aviation Meteorology Consortium.  Furthermore he presented the open data policy of FMI, which covers all 

FMI’s observations, forecast and weather model information.  

Pieter Groenemeijer, the Director, European Severe Storms Laboratory (ESSL) introduced the activities of 

the ESSL. He also discussed the potential inputs of ESSL to the SEE-MHEWS-A project including training of 

NHMS forecasters at the ESSL Testbed, in ESSL seminars and workshops and on site by ESSL personnel as 

well as integration of ESSL-developed post-processing tools into new system and cooperation and expertise 

sharing during the project implementation.  

Florian Pappenberger, Director of Forecasts from ECMWF presented the ECMWF strategy for ten-year 

period. This included forecast targets by 2025; ensemble predictions of high impact weather up to two 

weeks ahead and seamless approach, aiming towards predictions of large scale patterns and regime 

transitions up to four weeks ahead and global-scale anomalies up to a year ahead. Furthermore he 

discussed activities of number of initiatives relevant to SEE-MHEWS-A project including European Flood 

Awareness System, European Drought Observatory, European Forest Fire Information System and Global 

Wildfire Information System. 



  

Alasdair Hainsworth, Chief of Disaster Risk Reduction Services Division presented regional perspectives on 

ensemble forecasting. He discussed the possible ensemble forecasting in SEE region (so called Poor Man’s 

Ensemble), which would aim to utilize tested technologies to combine the outputs from multiple sources to 

result a product that outperforms all of the individual elements. This kind of system would not be perfect, 

but would provide forecasters a tool, which on average supplies information to support the forecasters 

decisions and improve accurate warning provision. One important benefit is that the system is inexpensive 

to run and doesn’t necessarily require a supercomputer. In addition it can be can be run anywhere to have 

the outputs distributed via the web.  

Jitsuko Hasegawa, Senior Scientific Officer from Japan Meteorological Agency and WMO EC Member-

Alternate, presented possible JMA support to SEE-MHEWS activities. She presented the NWP systems, 

product services as well as super computing system of JMA and possibilities of cooperation in these fields.  

She outlined number of recommendations for the SEE-MHEWS-A project including the need to establish 

the policy, legal, and institutional frameworks in order to clearly define the roles and responsibilities of the 

NMHS and other organizations. 

2.5 Discussion and conclusion 

Following remarks were made by the participants to the SEE-MHEWS-A kick-off meeting.  

- Ukraine: Generally support the development of the SEE-MHEWS-A, and is willing to participate.  

Different countries have different approaches in warning provision, but in the meeting the common 

approach was presented.   

- Turkey: Development of the SEE-MHEWS-A would be very beneficial for all countries, as is the 

development of Flash Flood Guidance System. Support will be given for the participation in this 

project as for previous DRR projects.  

- Slovenia: Support the idea of SEE-MHEWS-A and can both benefit from and contribute to the 

project. It should be recognized that the development of the system is a long process. Questioned if 

the system will be only for meteorological and hydrological hazards, or for other hazards as well. 

Outlined that the system should be flexible enough to be introduced to the existing operative 

systems of the services.  

- Serbia: Supports the SEE-MHEWS-A project. The idea of cluster of operations is very good. The 

International Commission for the Protection of the Danube River should be included in the project. 

SEEVCCC could be a partner in the project with significant experience of regional cooperation (e.g. 

climate watch system). Training for NMHS staff and end-users is important.  

- Romania: In principal support the project. In Romania the situation is more complicated due to 

number of institutions, which should be included in the project including the Institute for Hydrology 

and Water Management and possibly civil protection agency as well. Raised a question of who will 

host the platform and of the ways of communication between the forecasters. Language barriers 

should be kept in mind, as everyone doesn’t speak English. Easy modality to communicate has to be 

found. The level of vulnerability of each country for specific hazards should be assessed.  

- Moldova: Will be committed to the project.  

- Montenegro: Will be willing to be part of the project.  

- the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia: Will be willing to participate in the project. Noted 

that the obligations related to the SEE-MHEWS-A should be clarified, for example is the 

communication based on voluntary basis.  

- Kosovo (UNSCR 1244/99): Is willing to participate and recognizes the project as an opportunity to 

improve the capacities of the institution and also of the civil protection agency.  



  

- Israel: Will be interested to collaborate. Raised a concern that too many platforms exist already 

(FFGS, MeteoAlarm, European Flood Warning System etc.). Danger of being flooded with 

information, maybe a new information platform is not needed. Need to make sure that all the 

countries are already included in the existing projects (e.g. Meteoalarm). Infrastructure is the 

problem, observations for example missing (e.g. radars missing).  

- Hungary: Idea is very promising and positive, will be supporting the project and cross border 

collaboration.  

- Greece: Decision to participate will be made afterwards after discussions in the service.  

- Cyprus:  Will support the project, but pointed out the need to recognize existing managerial and 

technical problems and the fact that NMHSs are not decision makers. All countries should have the 

access to same products and information.  

- Croatia: Will support the project. Usability of the products needs to be adjusted to match the needs 

of forecasters.   

- Bulgaria: Is interested in the project, which would complement the existing systems including 

hydrological warning systems in place for several river catchments, Meteoalarm etc. 

- Bosnia and Herzegovina: Federal Hydrometeorological Institute supports the project. Procedures 

for warning provision are in place, but improvements including development of EWS, are needed.  

Hydrometeorological Service of Republic of Srpska will also support the project.  First DRR project 

brought overview of the situation in the region, while IPA project was more concrete and training 

oriented and the new project is expected to continue the efforts to develop the EWS and improve 

the cooperation with the stakeholders.  

- Albania: Very committed to the new initiative to strengthen the service. MeteoAlarm process 

ongoing, but future cooperation is needed. Need to find a way to secure initial education in 

meteorology to expand the staff.  

- International Sava River Basin Commission is interested to cooperate with the project. Newly 

created Sava Hydrological Information System could be beneficial for the project. The project will 

have complementary activities with the flood forecasting system project implemented by the 

ISRBC. 

- CIMA: Will be happy to engage in the important SEE-MHEWS-A project.  

- ESSL: Forecasters will have to change their procedures. Half optimistic-pessimistic. 

- ECMWF: Will do their utmost best to support the Member and Co-operating States in their efforts. 

Careful planning should be done for development of the internet platform, perhaps server based 

system would be better.   

- World Bank: Collaboration between different countries that are in different stages of development 

is positive. Sees the project also as protection of investments by World Bank e.g. in Moldova and 

Albania.  Is interested to be kept informed of the project and to discuss further the potential 

funding.   

- UK: Common understanding of the problem needs to be reached. Important to define what is 

wished to achieve, focus is needed.  

- Japan: Impressed by the handling of cross-border hazards in the region. Japan is ready to provide 

model products and a have a role in advisory group.  

 

 

 



 

 

ANNEX I 
 

Regional Conference on South-East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Systems 
 

Kick-off meeting of the project  
‘South East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Advisory System (SEE-MHEWS-A)’ 

5th October 2016, Zagreb, Croatia 

PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

08:30 - 09:00 Registration   

09:00 – 09:30  Session I: Opening Session 
Chair: Sari Lappi 

 Welcome addresses Petteri Taalas, Secretary-General of 
WMO 

Ivan Čačić, President of RA VI 
Representative of USAID (TBC) 

Nataša Strelec Mahović, Director, 
Meteorological and Hydrological 

Service of Croatia 

09:30 – 10:00 Coffee and press conference 

10:00 - 11:00 Session II: Introduction to the South East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Advisory System 
(SEE-MHEWS-A) 

Chair: Paul Davies 

 WMO/WDS support to DRR activities in SEE   
Themes: 

● Outcomes of the IPA project ‘Building Resilience to 
Disasters in Western Balkans and Turkey’ 

● Vision for a Regional SEE-MHEWS-A  
● Phase I implementation of the SEE-MHEWS-A 

project 

Panel of experts from WMO 
Xu Tang, Director, WMO Weather 

and Disaster Risk Reduction Service;  
Milan Dacić, WMO Representative 

for Europe; 
 Alasdair Hainsworth, Chief 

WMO/WDS/DRR;  
Paul Davies, UK Met Office Chief 
Meteorologist/WMO TT-IMPACT; 
James Douris, WMO/WDS/DRR 

Project Officer;  
 Sari Lappi, Project Manager, 

WMO/FMI Project Office 

11:00 - 11:45 Session III: Learning from the disasters 
Chair: James Douris 

 Presentations from NMHSs on lessons learned from recent 
disasters in the region  

Oliver Romevski, Director of 
Hydrometeorological Service of the 

former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia  

Marc Wehaibe, Director of Lebanese 
Meteorological Department (v-link) 

Klemen Bergant, Director of 



  

Slovenian National Meteorological 
Service 

11:45 - 12:45 Session IV: Cooperation with regional partners and stakeholders 
Chair: Alasdair Hainsworth 

 UK Met Office Multi-Hazard initiatives Bob Turner  
UK Met Office 

Italian Civil Protection experience in warning services 
(provisional title) 

Luigi D'Angelo (TBC) 
 Italian Civil Protection 

SEE-MHEWS-A in South Eastern Europe: 
Organizational Platform and Consortium of Operations 

Ivan Čačić  
President RA VI 

Flash Flood Guidance and Early Warning System Paul Pilon  
Chief of Hydrological Forecasting 

and Water Resources Division, WMO  
EUMETNET Introduction (provisional title) Eric Petermann 

EUMETNET Executive Director 
 (v-link) 

12:45 - 14:00 Lunch 

14:00 - 15:15 Session IV: Continued 
Chair: Milan Dacić 

 EUMETNET MeteoAlarm as a contributor to the SEE-MHEWS 
Advisory System, and INCA Project utilization  
(provisional title) 

 Michael Staudinger 
Director, Central Institute for 

Meteorology and Geodynamics, 
Austria 

Nordic experience on development of operative weather 
and warning services 

 Juhani Damski 
Director General, Finnish 

Meteorological Institute (v-link) 
 ESSL's activities and inputs to the SEE-MHEWS-A project  Pieter Groenemeijer 

Director, European Severe Storms 
Laboratory  

Copernicus Emergency Management Service - Early Warning 
Systems (Floods) 

 Florian Pappenberger 
Director of Forecasts, ECMWF 

 Regional perspectives on ensemble model forecasting Alasdair Hainsworth  
Chief of Disaster Risk Reduction 

Services Division, WMO 
JMA possible support to SEE-MHEWS activities Jitsuko Hasegawa  

WMO EC Member-Alternate, JMA 

15:15 - 15:30 Coffee 

15:30 - 17:00 Session V: Discussion and conclusions 
Chair: Ivan Čačić 

 Round table discussion 
Initial discussions on the scope and engagement of the 
parties in the SEE-MHEWS-A project 

PRs and all participants  
(with a support from WMO) 

Secretariat and regional 
organizations) 

19:00 Official dinner hosted by the Meterorological and Hydrological Service of Croatia 

Restaurant Stari Fijaker, address: Mesnička 6 



  

Regional Conference on South-East European Multi-Hazard Early Warning Systems 5-7
th

 October, Zagreb, Croatia 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Participants Attending 

 Name Country Position Institution Email Project 

kick-off 
ICSEED CAP 

worksho

p 
1 Metodi Marku Albania Supervisor of the 

Multi-Hazard Center 
Institute of Geosciences, 
Energy, Water and 
Environment 

metodi.marku@gmail.com x  x 

2 Almir Bijedic Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

Director Federal Hydrometeorological 
Institute 

almir.bijedic@fhmzbih.gov.ba x x  

3 Edin Pismo Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

IT operative Federal Hydrometeorological 
Institute 

edin.pismo@fhmzbih.gov.ba x  x 

4 Zoran Božović Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

General Director Hydrometeorological Service 
of Republic of Srpska 

rhmz@teol.net x x  

5 Igor Kovacic Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

Assistant Director for 
Meteorology 

Hydrometeorological Service 
of Republic of Srpska 

i.kovacic@rhmzrs.com x x  

6 Vladimir 
Trkulja 

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

IT Engineer Hydrometeorological Service 
of Republic of Srpska 

vladotrkulja@gmail.com   x 

7 Hristomir 
Branzov 

Bulgaria Director National Institute of 
Meteorology and Hydrology 

hristomir.branzov@meteo.bg x   

8 Milena 
Milenkova 

Bulgaria Financial, Economic 
and Administrative 
Director 

National Institute of 
Meteorology and Hydrology 

milena.milenkova@meteo.bg x x  

9 Hristo Hristov Bulgaria Chief Div. Nowcasting 
and Severe Weather 
Events 

National Institute of 
Meteorology and Hydrology 

hristo.hristov@meteo.bg x  x 

10 Nataša Strelec 
Mahović 

Croatia Director Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

strelec@cirus.dhz.hr x x  

11 Krešo Pandžić Croatia Deputy Director Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

pandzic@cirus.dhz.hr  x  

12 Borivoj Terek Croatia Head of Department of 
Hydrology 

Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

terek@cirus.dhz.hr x x  

13 Vlasta Tutiš Croatia Head of the Weather 
Analysis and Forecast 

Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

tutis@cirus.dhz.hr x x  



  

Department 

14 Dario Kompar Croatia Hydrologist Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

kompar@cirus.dhz.hr x  x 

15 Dijana 
Oskoruš 

Croatia Hydrologist Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

dijana.oskorus@cirus.dhz.hr x  x 

16 Tatjana 
Vujnović 

Croatia Hydrologist Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

vujnovic@cirus.dhz.hr x  x 

17 Tanja Renko Croatia Forecaster Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

renko@cirus.dhz.hr x  x 

18 Nevenka Kadić 
Vlahović 

Croatia IT expert Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

 x  x 

19 Lidija Fuštar Croatia Forecaster Meteorological and 
Hydrological Service 

lidija.fustar@cirus.dhz.hr x  x 

20 Željko Šimek Croatia Officer in Directorate 
for climate activities, 
sustainable 
development and 
protection of soil, air 
and sea 

Ministry of Environmental 
and Nature Protection 

zeljko.simek@mzoip.hr x  x 

21 Sandra 
Krmpotić 

Croatia Officer in Directorate 
for climate activities, 
sustainable 
development and 
protection of soil, air 
and sea 

Ministry of Environmental 
and Nature Protection 

sandra.krmpotic@mzoip.hr   x 

22 Milan Erjavec Croatia Head of Sector for 112 
System 

National Protection And 
Rescue Directorate 

milan.erjavec@duzs.hr   x 

23 Bernarda 
Krulić 
Mutavčić 

Croatia Lieutenant Ministry of Defence bernarda.krulic@morh.hr x  x 

24 Miljenko 
Morović 

Croatia Officer Ministry of the Interior morovic@mup.hr x  x 

25 Vesna Tusić Croatia  Hrvatske vode Vesna.Tusic@voda.hr x  x 

26 Marina 
Barbalić 

Croatia  Hrvatske vode Marina.Barbalic@voda.hr x  x 

27 Željko 
Dobrović 

Croatia Professor University of Applied Sciences zeljko.dobrovic@vvg.hr x  x 



  

28 Matea Penić 
Širak 

Croatia Student University of Applied Sciences matea.penic-
sirak@hotmail.com 

x  x 

29 Melior Klarić Croatia Student University of Applied Sciences melior.klaric@gmail.com x  x 

30 Kleanthis 
Nicolaides 

Cyprus Director Department of Meteorology knicolaides@dom.moa.gov.cy x x  

31 Filippos 
Tymvios 

Cyprus Meteorological Officer Department of Meteorology ftymvios@dom.moa.gov.cy x  x 

32 Angeliki 
Marinaki  

Greece Head of the 
Forecasting Section 

Hellenic National 
Meteorological Service 

Angeliki.marinaki@hnms.gr x x  

33 Alexandros 
Nikolopoulos 

Greece IT expert Hellenic National 
Meteorological Service 

alexnik82@gmail.com x  x 

34 Kornéla Radics  Hungary President Meteorological Service radics.k@met.hu x x  

35 Mariann 
Darányi 

Hungary Severe Weather 
Forecaster 

Meteorological Service daranyi.m@met.hu x  x 

36 Gyula Horváth Hungary Head of Observations Meteorological Service horvath.gy@met.hu x  x 

37 Nir Stav Israel Head of Israel 
Meteorological Service 

Meteorological Service stavn@ims.gov.il x x  

38 Nurit Meir Israel IT Expert Meteorological Service meirn@ims.gov.il x  x 

39 Raed Rafed  Jordan Director of Forecasting 
Directorate 

Meteorological Department raedrafid@yahoo.com x x  

40 Al-Gralih 
Abdel-Menem 
Mousa Asmail 

Jordan Senior weather 
forecaster 

Meteorological Department d.garalih@yahoo.com x  x 

41 Letafete Latifi  Kosovo 
(UNSCR 
1244/99) 

Director  Hydrometeorological Institute letafetelatifi@gmail.com x x  

42 Bashkim 
Kastrati 

Kosovo 
(UNSCR 
1244/99) 

Hydrologist Hydrometeorological Institute bashkim.kastrati@rks-gov.net x  x 

43 Luka Mitrovic Montenegro Director Institute of 
Hydrometeorology and 
Seismology 

luka.mitrovic@meteo.co.me x x  

44 Mirjana 
Spalevic 

Montenegro Head of the 
Department for 
Hydrometeorological 
and Seismological 
Information System 

Institute of 
Hydrometeorology and 
Seismology 

mirjana.spalevic@meteo.co.
me 

x  X 



  

and Maintenance  

45 Danijela 
Bubanja 

Montenegro Senior Adviser in 
Department for 
hydrological network 

Institute of 
Hydrometeorology and 
Seismology 

danijela.bubanja@meteo.co.
me 

x X  

46 Mihail Roibu Republic of 
Moldova 

Director State Hydrometeorological 
Service 

mihail.roibu@meteo.gov.md, 
international@meteo.gov.md 

x x  

47 Ghennadii 
Rosca 

Republic of 
Moldova 

Chief of 
Meteorological 
Forecast Center 

State Hydrometeorological 
Service 

ghennadii.rosca@meteo.gov.
md 

x  x 

48 Elena 
Mateescu 

Romania Executive Director  National Meteorological 
Administration  

elena.mateescu@meteoroma
nia.ro 

x x  

49 Florinela 
Georgescu  

Romania Executive Director  National Meteorological 
Administration  

florinela.georgescu@meteoro
mania.ro 

x x  

50 Catalin 
Ostroveanu  

Romania Head of Computing 
Systems Department  

National Meteorological 
Administration  

catalin.ostroveanu@meteoro
mania.ro 

x  x 

51 Perisa 
Sunderic  

Serbia Head of Division for 
Hydrometeorological 
Computer and 
Telecommunication 
System – IT expert 

Republic 
Hydrometeorological Service 

perisa.sunderic@hidmet.gov.r
s 

x  x 

52 Goran 
Mihajlovc 

Serbia Head of Division of 
National Center for 
Hydrometeorological 
Early Warning and 
Alert System – 
forecasting expert 

Republic 
Hydrometeorological Service 

goran.mihajlovic@hidmet.gov
.rs 

x  x 

53 Klemen 
Bergant 

Slovenia Director National Meteorological 
Service 

Klemen.Bergant@gov.si x x  

54 Jasna Vehovar Slovenia Senior Meteorologist National Meteorological 
Service 

Jasna.Vehovar@gov.si x  x 

55 Oliver 
Romevski 

the former 
Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia 

Director Hydrometeorological Service oromevski@yahoo.com x x  

56 Zoran 
Dimitrovski 

the former 
Yugoslav 
Republic of 
Macedonia 

State Advisor on 
Meteorology 

Hydrometeorological Service zdimitrovski@meteo.gov.mk x  x 



  

57 Ali Karataş Turkey Deputy Director 
General 

State Meteorological Service akaratas@mgm.gov.tr x x  

58 Kemal 
Dokuyucu 

Turkey IT expert State Meteorological Service kdokuyucu@mgm.gov.tr x  x 

59 Mykola 
Kulbida 

Ukraine Director  Hydrometeorological Center kulbida@meteo.gov.ua x x  

60 Ruslan 
Reviakin 

Ukraine Head of International 
Cooperation 
Department 

Hydrometeorological Center reviakin@meteo.gov.ua, 
ruslashkin@gmail.com 

x  x 

61 Bob Turner  UK International Manager UK Met Office bob.turner@metoffice.gov.uk x   

62 Paul Davies UK Chief Meteorologist UK Met Office paul.davies@metoffice.gov.u
k 

x   

63 Jitsuko 
Hasegawa 

Japan Senior Scientific Officer Japan Meteorological Agency j-hasegawa@met.kishou.go.jp x   

64 Michael 
Staudinger 

Austria Director  Central Institute for 
Meteorology and 
Geodynamics 

michael.staudinger@zamg.ac.
at 

x   

65 Eliot Christian  CAP consultant  eliot.j.christian@gmail.com x  x 

66 Samo Grošelj  Deputy Secretary International Sava River Basin 
Commission 

sgroselj@savacommission.org x  x 

67 Mirza Sarač  Advisor International Sava River Basin 
Commission 

msarac@savacommission.org x  x 

68 Marco 
Massabo 

 Project Manager CIMA Research Foundation marco.massabo@cimafounda
tion.org 

x   

69 Pieter 
Groenemeijer 

 Director European Severe Storms 
Laboratory e.V. (ESSL) 

pieter.groenemeijer@essl.org x x  

70 Florian 
Pappenberger 

 Director of Forecasts ECMWF florian.pappenberger@ecmwf
.int 

x x  

71 Daniel Kull  Senior Disaster Risk 
Management Specialist 

World Bank Group, Geneva dkull@worldbankgroup.org x x  

72 Petteri Taalas  Secretary-General World Meteorological 
Organization 

sgomm@wmo.int x   

73 Milan Dacic  Chief, Regional Office 
for Europe 

World Meteorological 
Organization 

mdacic@wmo.int x x  

74 James Douris  Project Officer World Meteorological 
Organization 

jdouris@wmo.int x x x 

75 Alasdair  Chief Disaster Risk World Meteorological ahainsworth@wmo.int x x  



  

Hainsworth Reduction Services 
Division 

Organization 

76 Xu Tang  Director, Weather and 
Disaster Risk Reduction 
Service 

World Meteorological 
Organization 

wds@wmo.int x x  

77 Paul Pilon  Chief, Hydrological 
Forecasting and Water 
Resources Division 

World Meteorological 
Organization 

ppilon@wmo.int x x  

78 Sari Lappi  Project Manager WMO/FMI Project Office slappi@wmo.int x x x 

79 Ivan Čačić  President of RA VI World Meteorological 
Organization 

cacic@cirus.dhz.hr x x  
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